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It has been a strange season with a lot of swarms being reported. Chatting to people across the 
country, many seem to be having issues with poor mating, despite good weather conditions. 
Finally things are starting to slow down and we can catch our breathe. Well with the bees 
anyway. Now it's back to sticky floors and cranky spouses as surfaces are covered with honey, 
jars and labels. On that note the IBA clg has new tamper proof labels . They can be ordered via 
the website. After feedback from yourselves, we removed the bees. 
 
 
On a positive note the IBA clg continues to grow and is delighted to welcome Tory Island 
Beekeepers to the colony. Garrett suggested we have our next AGM there.  :) 
The Ed 
 
 

https://www.irishbeekeepersassociation.com/tamperproof-100--irish-honey-labels.html
https://www.irishbeekeepersassociation.com/tamperproof-100--irish-honey-labels.html


 

“CATCH CROP” – West Waterford Farming experts 
share their Agri Know How with Beekeepers! 
 
 

“ 
 

This writer had the pleasure of tutoring two of our beginners course classes again this year.  As is the 
case every year, there is a varied bunch of newcomers who are interested in keeping bees for a wide 
variety of reasons. 
 
We had Tom last year who travelled in and out with his beloved pet owl, rescued as an orphan and 
raised by Tom.  What a delight to see such a beauty up close! 
 
This year we had James who with his son hopes to keep bees as they value the presence of bees to 
their farm.  James enjoyed telling the rest of us about what he calls “catch” crop; a green and 
environmentally friendly way of crop growing for fodder, which allows the soil to recuperate without the 
need to apply expensive fertiliser etc. 
 
James explained the system as they work it as follows: 
 
The field you were in earlier was our very first attempt at growing a multiple species "cover crop". It can 
also be called a "green manure" or a "catch crop". Each of the eight species sown has a particular 
function; weed suppression, nitrogen fixing, recycling nitrogen and other nutrients from previous crop 
improving soil structure, as well as feeding the soil biology, encouraging soil microbial diversity which is 
essential  for maximising soil “health”. This also benefits biodiversity “above” ground for wildlife such as 
birds and insects including bees, and other pollinating insects and bug life.  On a cloudy cool day, it was 
heartening to see the number of insects landing on the diverse flowers of the swaying crops; huge queen 
bumble bees as well as well disguised insects, easily mistaken for leaves on plants! 
 
 



This system also fills a window of time when the field would otherwise have no crop growing on it for a 
lot of months, in this case 8 months!  
 
 

 
Worms in abundance throughout! 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 



Clover being grown. 
 
 
"No-Till Drill" 
 

It was planted directly into stubble without any tillage using a "No-Till Drill" after a winter wheat crop 
which was harvested last August. The species drilled were 2 types of Radish (those were the white and 
purple flowers), 3 annual types of clover, Westerwolds ryegrass,(annual ryegrass), phacelia and mustard 
(both of which winter killed with frost but flowered earlier during winter.) 
 
No-Till farming is a new concept in Ireland, better well-known in drier climates to combat soil erosion, 
although now it is being used in all climates. It functions especially well when used in combination with 
cover crops and a diverse rotation , where less inputs like fertiliser, fungicides, insecticides and 
herbicides are needed because the soil functions better when the soil isn't regularly turned upside 
down.  
At the moment, it seems to be almost impossible to do No till without any herbicides, though a specially 
designed crimper roller can work to terminate if the cover crop is at the flowering stage and is being 
developed by organic farmers. 
The next crop on this field will be a mixture of oats, barley and peas and should require very little inputs 
as the peas are a legume to fix N and diseases or pests are usually not a major issue in mixed species 
crops. Using diverse rotations and No Till can be a win win for biodiversity and the farm economics, 
turning nature to our advantage rather than fighting against  

it.   

. Admiring the soil quality up close! 
 
 

At a time when trees are being chopped wholesale around the country, how heartening to see 
farmers, a father and son, working hand in hand, and caring for the soil and other wild life 
sharing their land.  Here’s hoping that others will follow their lead. 
Perhaps there is some hope for pollinating insects and our  
future after all ! 
 
 



 

 
 
 

Irish CDB Hive  
 By Ted Harrington WKBA 

 

General Information 

  
The initials ‘CDB’ stand for ‘Congested Districts Board’, established in 1891. Its  brief was to provide 

financial support to smaller farmers along the West and South coasts of Ireland until 1923, when it 

merged into the Department of Agriculture. Beekeeping was among  a number of initiatives promoted 

by subsidising the cost of hives and provision of beekeeping  instructors.  
  

Charles Nash Abbott, a member of the Abbott Brothers Company, designed the Irish CDB Hive for the 

Congested Districts  Board in 1894. The hives were manufactured in Dublin by Abbott  Brothers . 

This hive was specially designed to withstand the harsh weather conditions of the coastal regions of 

Ireland and the islands. Innovation in design was groundbreaking for the time as  skeps were still in use. 

  

Hive features 

1. A solid floor with extended landing board, supported by 4 splayed legs, a 4 inch X 4 inch  central 

ventilation grill and sliding shutter for adjustment as required.  

  

2. Bottom Box, cleverly overlapped the floor for weather proofing. This was a deep brood box  with “A” 

shaped rain shield overhanging the landing board,  30 Degree pitch relating to roof as a design feature. It 

contained  11 frames and 1 dummy board. 



  

  

3. Middle box  had 3 section crates. This box telescoped over the bottom box providing water run off. 

Following removal of section crates, this box in turn could be inverted and fitted down over brood box 

providing a double wall for Winter conditions as well as lowering the height of the hive for further 

weather proofing. 

  

4. Heavy roof with high side walls and 30 Degree pitch allowed for adequate space for feeder together 

with insulation. Shiplap planked roof construction had some variations – eg,  planked roof covered with 

lead sheeting . The appearance of the hive has altered slightly over the years. The most notable feature 

is the rain shield which has now  become one horizontal projection over the landing board. 

  

This innovative hive is currently receiving attention in the U.K. and some writers query why it ever went 

out of production. It can easily be converted to take supers as the middle box can be stacked 2 up with 

an overhanging rain shield on the 2nd  box. Obviously adjustment is required to accommodate a mesh 

floor.  The CDB hive design is  ideally suited to the hobbyist beekeeper as all frames are inter changeable 

with the National Hive. There is a possibility it could make a  come back due to availability of modern 

waterproof glues, newer construction methods and industrial coatings incorporating built in UV 

protection   ( impervious to cracking ), capable of withstanding  extremes of temperature and 

precipitation.  

  To sum up, the CDB Hive is bullet proof in Winter mode! 

  

Further interesting information sources  - 

http://www.corkpastandpresent.ie/history/corktradeexhibitions/uploadexhibition/croppedpdfs/1903_c

atalogue.pdf 

  

Scroll down to p118 on the actual catalogue “Bee Section” and see reference to Abbott Brothers in 

1903. 

  

https://lib.dr.iastate.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1611&context=etd 

Chapter 6 .  Pages 176 – 221.  “The Irish Road to Scientific Beekeeping, 1881-1913” 

References to Congested District Board, Abbott Brothers etc. Worth reading .  

  

http://www.dave-cushman.net/bee/cdbhive.html 

  

Here is an extract from Thorne Archives that I came across which included a reference to a catalogue 

dated 1921 – 

Complete CDB Hive 48 shillings 

http://www.corkpastandpresent.ie/history/corktradeexhibitions/uploadexhibition/croppedpdfs/1903_catalogue.pdf
http://www.corkpastandpresent.ie/history/corktradeexhibitions/uploadexhibition/croppedpdfs/1903_catalogue.pdf
https://lib.dr.iastate.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1611&context=etd
http://www.dave-cushman.net/bee/cdbhive.html


Coats of paint an extra 10 shillings and 6pence! 

  

  
  



IBA CLG - Subcommittee-Technology 
 -Garrett Dempsey 
 
Websites 
 
IBA clg has been assisting a number of local associations recently with a website template 
rollout 
 
We are delighted to announce the following 4 websites which went live in recent weeks 

- West Cork … https://www.westcorkbeekeepersassociation.com/ 
- South West Cork … https://southwestcorkbeekeepers.weebly.com/ 
- North Kildare www.nkbka.com 
- 3 Counties https://3countiesbeekeepersassociation.weebly.com/ 
- We are also assisting Ballyvourney/Beachairi Mhuscrai with their website and hope to 

see that ‘go live’ very soon 
 
Later this year - we plan to rollout websites for a number of other associations 
 
We are also revamping the main IBAclg website … watch this space! 
 

  

https://www.westcorkbeekeepersassociation.com/
https://southwestcorkbeekeepers.weebly.com/
http://www.nkbka.com/
https://3countiesbeekeepersassociation.weebly.com/
https://www.irishbeekeepersassociation.com/


Menapian Beekeepers Setup New Apiary on the 
Saltee Islands 

(Garrett Dempsey on behalf of Menapian Beekeepers)   
 
The Menapian Beekeeping Group recently setup an apiary on the remote Saltee Islands off the 
Wexford Cost  
 
 
Read about the Saltee Islands here 
http://www.salteeislands.info/ 
 
Menapian Beekeepers Facebook Page 
https://www.facebook.com/menapianbee/ 
 
Contact Menapian beekeepers here 
https://www.irishbeekeepersassociation.com/menapian-bee-breeders-association.html 
 
Some information about the Menapii and Ireland/Wexford 
https://books.google.ie/books?id=W7cKAQAAMAAJ&q=menapii+and+wexford&dq=menapii+an
d+wexford&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjy4LKJtITjAhXwXhUIHZyCAdYQ6AEITjAH 
 
[following pages / photos] 
 
 
  

http://www.salteeislands.info/
https://www.facebook.com/menapianbee/
https://www.irishbeekeepersassociation.com/menapian-bee-breeders-association.html
https://books.google.ie/books?id=W7cKAQAAMAAJ&q=menapii+and+wexford&dq=menapii+and+wexford&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjy4LKJtITjAhXwXhUIHZyCAdYQ6AEITjAH
https://books.google.ie/books?id=W7cKAQAAMAAJ&q=menapii+and+wexford&dq=menapii+and+wexford&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjy4LKJtITjAhXwXhUIHZyCAdYQ6AEITjAH


Menapian Beekeepers / Saltee Islands … continued... 

  



Menapian Beekeepers / Saltee Islands … continued… 

  



Menapian Beekeepers / Saltee Islands … continued… 

 



North Kildare launch new apiary at Russborough 
House 
 

- Kevin Dunne (Secretary) / Mark Fitzpatrick (PRO)...NKBKA 
 
NKBKA has 2 existing apiaries for its members to enjoy at The Curragh and at Barnhall, Leixlip. 
An opportunity arose in 2019 to setup a new apiary at Russborough House  on the 
Kildare/Wicklow border. Midsummer was chosen as ‘go live’ date! 
 

 
 
The apiary was opened by Peter O’Reilly and Alan Forskitt and John Martin were delighted to 
be invited to attend on behalf of IBAclg 
 
You can read more about this here 
https://www.leinsterleader.ie/news/home/423648/north-kildare-beekeepers-to-open-heritage-api
rary-at-russborough-house.html 
 
 
 
  

http://www.nkbka.com/
http://www.russborough.ie/
http://www.irishbeekeepersassociation.com/
https://www.leinsterleader.ie/news/home/423648/north-kildare-beekeepers-to-open-heritage-apirary-at-russborough-house.html
https://www.leinsterleader.ie/news/home/423648/north-kildare-beekeepers-to-open-heritage-apirary-at-russborough-house.html


NKBKA -Russborough Apiary photos… 

 



 
Who says the sun never shines in Ireland?! :-) 
 



 

 



 
Nice trousers Irwin! :-) Also shown Norman and John 
 



 
 



 



Luxembourg 
 
IBAclg Secretary Garrett visited Luxembourg in June and was pleased to note various 
environmental measures being taken there to help nature with road/footpath verges allowed to 
grow wild 
 

 

 
 
  



Laughter, the best medicine 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



The Beekeeping Year 
By Alan Forskitt 3 Counties BKA 
July 
 
The height of summer and all should be well. We should be easing back now in 
readiness for the harvest in August. 
·         Continue regular inspections as needed. 
·         Super as needed. 
·         Keep up records for reference for next year. 
·         The swarming season and the honey collection is largely over now so swarm control 

and inspections can be reduced towards the end of the month. 
The flowers are largely over now but the blackberry will continue into August with the 
other summer flowers slowly reducing in availability. Start to get your equipment and 
arrangements made for the harvest in early August. 
 
August 
 
This is just after the hottest part of the year and any surplus honey can be harvested. It 
is also the end of one year and the beginning of the next 
·         The supers are removed and the honey is extracted. Once this has been done the 

supers can be stored ‘wet’ immediately or returned to the hives for the bees to 
remove the remaining honey. Either way by the end of the month the supers should 
be stored with 2 sheets of newspaper between each one to prevent wax moths from 
entering them and moving through the stack. 

·         The bees are fed if necessary at this time with sugar syrup to make up for the stores 
which have been taken. Always feed in the evening and all at the same time to avoid 
robbing. 

·         The colonies are assessed for varroa mite infestation and treated as necessary with 
no supers on. 

·         A check is also made on the bees to ensure that no other diseases are present i.e. 
AFB and that they are queen right. 

·         Reduce the entrance size from now on to help the bees defend the hive and prevent 
robbing by other bees and attacks by wasps. 

Forage this month includes Knapweed, fuschia, meadow sweet, himalayan balsam and 
the last of the blackberry. 



Practical Beekeeping with beginners in mind. 
By Tom Carr Collis Sandes BKA 
 
You have completed a beekeeping course with your local association and have been to some 
open days at an apiary and have acquired the necessary beekeeping equipment as described in 
an earlier newsletter. You decide to take the plunge and order a nuc. Now what does one do 
next? What is essential for a successful start and what should be done to prepare for the new 
arrivals? 
 
1. Remember a nuc  will at some stage need to be transferred into a full size hive. Bees find 
their way home very much as we find our way home, by recognising landmarks. If the nuc has 
come from an area three or more miles away there will be no difficulty locating it in any suitable 
position you choose, but choose wisely, if for any reason you decide to move it later it will be a 
slow and tedious operation.....no more than three feet at a time. The ideal hive location would 
be out in the open, where the sun could shine on it in mid December...that is the location which 
will have maximum sun throughout the year. The hive should be on a stand and well clear of the 
ground and all vegetation removed in the immediate area. If it is a good spot in which to locate a 
clothes line, it is likely to be a good place for a hive. This location should be decided on before 
any attempt is made to obtain bees. 
 
2. The stand should be put in place once it is confirmed your bees are arriving. There are 
several options available once they do arrive.....depending on whom you are speaking to! A 
beginner is probably best advised to locate the nuc on the stand in the same orientation as the 
full hive will have, open the entrance and let them fly, be sure you are wearing your bee suit / 
jacket when you do this. Keeping bees confined for longer than is absolutely necessary is 
foolish .....it leads to overheating, frames melting and often the deaths of colony and queen. 
Having a mesh cover on the hive is essential for transportation and when for any reason they 
are confined, they need to be kept as cool as possible  and misted  periodically with water. 
Once the bees have been released and are flying, you can replace the roof proper over the 
mesh. 
 
3. The next job will be to install the bees into a full size brood box. When should that be done? If 
the bees are occupying all frames, then they should be transferred immediately, if this is not 
done swarming or absconding is inevitable. If the bees are on all but the two outside frames, 
you can still transfer immediately or if more convenient wait a couple of days. If it is a weak nuc 
(with bees only on the center frames), it will be of benefit to allow them to continue to build up in 
the nuc, especially if it is a poly nuc. Remember the bees should not have their development 
curtailed, make certain they have empty space and ample food.  
 



4.How does one transfer the bees from a nuc to a full hive? Put on your bee suit and light the 

smoker ( you have been practicing haven't you ). Let a little and only a little smoke drift past 
the nuc entrance, it will take a few minutes for it to have an effect. Move the nuc off the stand 
and in its place put a floor and full size brood box, the orientation must remain the same. Put the 
nuc on the stand beside the brood box, remove the roof and let smoke drift over the top bars of 
the frames, do not puff smoke down between them. Then move the nuc tight to the side of the 
brood box, it is important not to leave a gap between them in case anything drops off a frame.  
As a beginner you will not have drawn combs, so put two frames of foundation against one side 
of the brood box (BB) and if it helps you, feel free to number the nuc frames with a pencil to 
ensure they are transferred in the correct order and orientation. Use your hive tool to crack the 
propolis and loosen the nuc frame that has a gap beside it, the gap makes the removal much 
easier, move this frame away from its neighbour and lift it slowly out of the nuc and place it in 
the BB, repeat with the other four or five frames. All movements must be slow and very 
deliberate, you do not want to roll or crush any bees, do not worry looking for the queen or 
brood, it is your first time doing this manipulation and there is no need to complicate matters. 
Move the frames slowly together and up to the two frames of foundation, fill the empty space 
with more frames of foundation, make sure the nuc box is emptied of bees (the Q. might be 
there), give them a feeder full of 2:1 syrup, close up the hive and the job is done. 
 
5. Do not open the hive for a week or ten days, if you see plenty of white wax (newly drawn 
wax) all is well, top up the feeder and let them get on with it! 
 
6. If you are going to buy a hive, I can recommend poly hives as being superior to wood, they 
are also less expensive, but your decision is a matter of personal preference. There are a 
number of suppliers listed on the IBA CLG website, any of them will be pleased to help you. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Updates from around the country.. 

Bee friendly Hotels in the Kingdom of Kerry, 
                        with Colette O Connell 
 
 
 
 

 
The Rose Hotel 
 
On one of my recent visits home to the Kingdom I had the pleasure of lunch out with my mother                    
in the Rose Hotel, Tralee . Exiting the car we were greeted with the hum of bumble bees working                  
the plants around the car park...how nice to see pollinators being supported I thought...little did I                
know…!!! 
 

https://www.therosehotel.com/


Following lunch, as dishes were collected I quickly grabbed the wooden skewers to take away,               
explaining to the waitress that I use them when introducing queen cages to a hive. 
 
Well that sentence culminated in a hectic bee eventful hour as I was asked for advice about a                  
swarm up the country and then was informed about the colonies of bees atop the hotel roof!                 
With mums look of amazement growing by the minute, we were joined by the chef and many                 
other staff members…. 
 
 

 
Hives on the roof of the Rose Hotel 
 
Sales and Marketing Manager Aisling Foley provided the history of the bees as follows: "Some               
facts on the bees! 
 
In August 2018 30,000 bees settled into their new hives on the hotel's rooftop. There are 2                 
hives on the rooftop. 
 
By August 2019 we hope that only honey from these hives will be used in the hotel.                 
Honeycomb will be used on the breakfast buffet 



 
The Bee Species is the Native Irish Black Bee, ( Apis mellifera mellifera). 
 
In a busy hotel it is important that there isn’t just one person responsible for caring for the bees.                   
In The Rose Hotel we have 3 beekeepers, Ordan Lucy, Executive Head Chef, Brian Nelan,               
Maintenance Manager & Karl Noctor, Chef. Our head beekeeper Ordan delegates tasks so that              
not one person is responsible." 
 
 

 
Photo of Colette to see the bees on roof, with Ordan 



 
 
And for those of you beekeepers like me, who have long suffering partners putting up with us                 
and our love of honey bees there are packages available to keep them sweet and on-board! 
"Sweet like honey, the Bees Knees package at The Rose Hotel is perfect for even the busiest of                  
bees!" 
 
 
Ballygarry House Hotel 
 

 
 
Ballygarry House Hotel. 
 
Another hotel to take up the craft of beekeeping in Tralee is the Ballygarry House Hotel.                
Unfortunately a colony of bees was stolen as reported here by Radio Kerry. 
Bees stolen from hive at Tralee hotel | Radio Kerry 
2 days ago · Staff at a Tralee hotel have been left in shock following the theft of bees from a                     
hive on the grounds of the property. Ballygarry House Hotel installed six bee hives surrounding               

https://www.radiokerry.ie/bees-stolen-hive-tralee-hotel/?fbclid=IwAR1oyuddQE4XDWwM53ctRAtCBER2jwPfRkNdswv74IPrSnk3int6LWh9Xq8


by a wildflower meadow four months ago as part of its efforts to become a more-environmentally                
friendly business. 
 
That won't stop beekeepers on Kerry though, so watch this space for further updates. 
 
And in other areas around the country, South Tipperary, in particular the Clonmel area is awash                
with these signs where roadside areas are not being cut to allow for wildflowers in support of our                  
pollinators. 
One of the signs up in Dungarvan is shown photographed          
here.These are available from the National Biodiversity       
Data Centre ..  
 
 
 
The one below is from Clonmel. 
 

  
 
 
Perhaps there is hope for our pollinators and our planet yet..!!! 
Colette, PRO. 
 
 
 

 

https://pollinators.ie/resources/
https://pollinators.ie/resources/


URGENT 
 
IRISH BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION CLG 
WWW.IRISHBEEKEEPERSASSOCIATION.COM 

Contact: PRO@IRISHBEEKEEPERSASSOCIATION.COM 
EU to change the regulations for approval of pesticides 
URGENT… ACTION REQUIRED NOW!  
WE ALL NEED TO ACT NOW!  
 
Please circulate this at local level and to all local media sources to ensure full weight is brought 
to bear on those we elect to represent us. 
 
A backward step in pesticide regulation is coming? 
POLLINIS, the European group fighting to save bees and all pollinators have advised that there 
is a vote coming up in the EU to change the regulations for approval of pesticides for use on 
crops. Previously, the use of chemicals such as neonicotinoids had been banned, in part 
because their non-lethal colony damaging effects were not investigated prior to their approval. 
In short, evidence indicates that insects may not be killed outfight by the pesticide levels they 
absorb during foraging however it can adversely alter their behaviour such that they don’t 
function fully or, by passing it on to their brood where it accumulates in the larvae at higher 
dosages, it either kills the larvae or results in their abnormal growth. 
A pesticide approval protocol has been recommended by pollinator researchers and the 
European Food Safety Agency for the last 5 years. This requires testing for the effects of new 
pesticides on bee larvae and forager behaviour by an independent body prior to use in the field. 
Despite this, an amendment to the EU law is due to pass which leaves control of testing in the 
hands of the agrichemical companies and only insists that they conduct field tests on larvae if 
an issue becomes obvious. 
The EU are open for an online public consultation on this matter until this coming 11th of July. If 
you value our bees and/or all pollinators you can follow the following links to get informed and 
have your say on the matter...now closed. 
 
Link to EU commission on Principles for evaluation and authorisation of pesticides 
 
YOUR MEPs 2019-2024 
Following the European elections in May 2019, Ireland's 11 MEPs  for the three Irish 
constituencies (Dublin,  South and Midlands, North-West) took their seats in the European 
Parliament can be contacted by following link here.  
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/ireland/en/your-meps 
 
SAMPLE LETTER FOR SENDING.to Irish MEPs 
                          YOUR Address/contact email. 

http://www.irishbeekeepersassociation.com/
mailto:PRO@IRISHBEEKEEPERSASSOCIATION.COM
http://www.irishbeekeepersassociation.com/
mailto:PRO@IRISHBEEKEEPERSASSOCIATION.COM
mailto:PRO@IRISHBEEKEEPERSASSOCIATION.COM
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/ireland/en/your-meps


MEP name  
And address. 
                                                               DATE: 
 
Dear……,I have recently been made aware of an upcoming vote EU to change the regulations 
for approval of pesticides for use on crops.  Last year beekeepers in Ireland and throughout 
Europe celebrated the EUs ban of three neonicotinoids. We are most concerned about this 
proposed retrograde step. Pollinating insects are in serious decline with several species of 
bumblebees on the endangered list here in Ireland. The use of pesticides is confirmed as 
responsible for this decline, as well as the loss of habitat and forage due to monoculture. As a 
concerned EU citizen I am asking you to vote against this proposed change and I await seeing 
the outcome of the upcoming vote and your stance on same. 
Yours…. 
 
 
 

  



PHOTO COMPETITION TIME. 
CALLING ALL Budding Photographers 
 
Do you have some photos that you would like to see used by the IBA in promoting honey                  
bees and pollinators? 
If so please share with the pro@irishbeekeepersassociation.com 
The photos will be judged by a panel of photographers with prizes for 1st, 2nd and 3rd. 
A selection of the photos will be used in promotional material and leaflets with full credit                
acknowledged to the photographer. So start snapping folks and start spreading the word. 
Closing date for receipt of images is 30th September, 2019. 
 

 
 

Election posters/ varroa inserts  
The IBA CLG has kindly received an offer of unwanted election campaign posters. Any 
associations wanting to avail of same please contact the PRO by return or at the latest 7th 
August, 5pm, to order. Ideal for use as inserts to monitor varroa / mite fall levels. 
pro@irishbeekeepersassociation.com 

  

mailto:pro@irishbeekeepersassociation.com
mailto:pro@irishbeekeepersassociation.com
mailto:pro@irishbeekeepersassociation.com
mailto:pro@irishbeekeepersassociation.com


Look who got himself published 
So proud of you Garrett, well done. 

 
 
Available on Amazon . 
 

Exams 
Senior and intermediate exams will take place end September 2019. 
Application form attached. 
Please note the error on the form. Its Senior Husbandry paper in September NOT scientific 
 
 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Leading-Business-Growth-must-have-experience/dp/1079288589/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1R9WYPN2D06A5&keywords=garrett+dempsey&qid=1564592895&s=books&sprefix=garrett+dempsey%2Cundefined%2C128&sr=1-1


2019 Intermediate & Senior Examinations Application Form 

Please record all details clearly and accurately. N.B. the name to be used on any certificate will be 
taken from this form, so later amendments will incur additional fees.  

Examination Date: Saturday 28th September 2019 at 10.00 am. 
Venue: Firgrove Hotel, Mitchelstown, Co. Cork
Closing date for applications: Sunday 1st September 2019. 
Unique Exam No’s will be used for each candidate 

Intermediate Exam Prerequisite : - possession of Preliminary Certificate. 
Senior Exam Prerequisite : - possession of both Intermediate Certificates 

Association Name: 

Assoc. Secretary Email: 

Candidate Name: (please print) 

Candidate’s Address: 

Candidate’s Email: 
(for your individual exam no.) 

IBA CLG member? Yes_______  No _______ 

Fee: (per Examination) Member €20 (including associate members) 
Non members of IBA CLG €30 

Special Requirements (specify) 

Examination applied for 
(tick box clearly) 

Intermediate Scientific Paper ⃞

Senior Scientific Paper ⃞⃞

Total Fee Payable : € _____________ 

I accept it is my responsibility to supply proof of compliance with prerequisites with this application  

 Signed: ______________________  Date:_________________ 

Intermediate  Husbandry Paper 

Notes: Please send payment directly to IBAclg - see attached sheet for details / (or you may wish to pay your local association who can in turn 
send payment to IBAclg) / Completed application forms should be sent by email to education@irishbeekeepersassociation.com

mailto:education@irishbeekeepersassociation.com


Irish Beekeepers' Association clg 

Methods of sending payments to the association 

Payment by cheque  

Made payable to: Irish Beekeepers' Association CLG 

Send to IBAclg Treasurer, Denis O Sullivan, Barleymount East, 

Killarney, Co. Kerry. V93 AFH7 

Payment by bank transfer 

Account Name: Irish Beekeepers' Association CLG 

Bank: AIB, Castletownberehaven, Co. Cork 

IBAN : IE35 AIBK 9362 7808 4290 52 

BIC : AIBKIE2D 

Sort code: 93 62 78 

Payment via Paypal 
i) Independent Members can pay via our website/paypal
ii) Other payments can also be made to IBA using paypal

Send an email to treasurer@irishbeekeepersassociation.com and an invoice will be created in 
paypal and issued it to you so that you can pay using that method 

v. 2019-Jan (Denis O’Sullivan, Treasurer)
treasurer@irishbeekeepersassociation.com 

Company Number 614820 

Registered Address: Costa Maningi, Derrymihan East, Castletownbere, Co Cork, P75EV90 Company 

Directors:  

Colette O Connell, David Lee, Derek Hanley, Denis O Sullivan, Donal Kelleher,  Jacqueline Glisson, 

John Martin, Michael Hughes, Pauline Walsh 

www.irishbeekeepersassociation.com 

<----
This is the 
preferred 
method

<----
Make sure 
your name 
and 'exam fee' 
is clearly 
included in the 
payment 
instruction

https://www.irishbeekeepersassociation.com/apply-for-membership-as-an-individual.html
mailto:contqact@irishbeekeepersassociaiton.com
https://www.irishbeekeepersassociation.com/
https://www.irishbeekeepersassociation.com/apply-for-membership-as-an-individual.html
mailto:contqact@irishbeekeepersassociaiton.com
https://www.irishbeekeepersassociation.com/
mailto:treasurer@irishbeekeepersassociation.com
mailto:treasurer@irishbeekeepersassociation.com
http://www.irishbeekeepersassociation.com/

